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Germans Get Over and French Make 
Them Retire—Battle Situation Declared 
Satisfactory for Allies — Looks Like 
Intent to Strike Farther North Than 
Marne
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INTO THE OCEAN.6O c
lGermany Back of Ultimatum 

Sent by Austria-Hungary 
To Serbia OUR LADS RIGHT ON EDGE& yI

Eleven People Missing After 
Cellisien at Sea3» i

'it aid Eager For The Combat— 
New Evidence of Their Raiding 
Power is Given Enemy—Artil
lery and Airmen Also Successful

Held up in their effort to batter their way, through the Allied lines near 
the Marne, the Germans have again tu rned their attention to the front farther 
north, in a sector which may be considered as the connecting link between the 
Somme and Marne battle fields.

The French official report says that the French forces east of Sempigny have 
continued to drive back bodies of German troops which had crossed the Oise. 
When the initial plunge along the Aisne had gained extensive ground, the pro
cess had created a salient dangerous to the Germans to the west of Soissons. 
They gained considerable territory in th northwest of that city, to straighten out 
their ft*.» aid thus guard against a flanking operation by the Allied armies. 
They gained considerable terirtory In this manoeuvre, "but were held after they 
had progressed approximately five miles. Since that time the French have held 
their positions, with the Oise river forming a first line of defense and little 
fighting of a significant nature has occurred in this sector.

Military experts had expected an attack on the Allied line running east of 
Montdtdier, past Noyon, and thence along the Oise to the new lines formed 
sTSte >he German offensive on the Aisne began. It may be that the fighting 
reported In the French official statement marks the initial stages of an attack 
there.

IHIANT DISCLOSURES
EXPLOSIONS FOLLOW BLOW■ -Ir.

f
Former Head of Krupp » Munition 

Works Adds Details to State
ment of Kaiser’s Acts — Syste
matic Planning to Bring on the 
War—World Conflict Imposed 
by Ruler’s Personal Military 
Policy

, * S
■I

Life-boat Carrying Large Party 
of Nursing Sisters Overturns— 
Women Jump Into Sea—Other 
Vessels Come to Rescue

1

(By W. A. Willison, Correspondent of 
the Canadian Press Lmiited.)

Canadian Army Headquarters, June 6 
—For four weeks the Canadian troops 
south of Arras have been giving the 
enemy lively days and nights. Our troops 
have done really excellent work and time 
neither diminishes their eagerness nor 
weakens their strength. Indeed, they

J»

London, June 6. — Three passengers 
and eight members of the crew are miss
ing from the steamer Kenitworth Castle 
which was severely damaged by explo
sions after a collision. The steamer, 
which carried about 300 passengers 
reached a British port on Wednesday. 
The passengers included Heniy Burton, 
South African minister of railways and 
harbors, and, other prominent persons 
who, however, were saved.
' The collision occurred a little after 
midnight and was followed immediately 

„ . , ... by two explosions. The liner, which
All afternoon and evening our arm- previously had been damaged forward,

___ , _ , U I”? shelled a village. Just after mid- began to sink by y*. head M the fare
Warning of Catastrophe at Heme night the fire increased to barrage in- compartments (Hied with water. The 

n I I /larPr-tenf C+m- tensitT* with machine guns and re^c bulkheads, however, effectively kept the
m Germany Under Present lea- mortars combining in a concentrated vessel on top, though her bows were torn 
«nrshin bombardment. So soon as tins barrage an(j twisted by the explosion.
“"•“P Mted Ontario troops jumped to their There was ^at eonfusion as the pas_

---------------- task. Shooting opposing sentries, they senger$ huITied to the deck in their tight
Amsterdam, June 6—Allegations that moved on in darkness to attack rig an attire and went to their boat stations.

the German censorship is growing more left systems of enemy trenc es. n a p-ortunateiy the electric lights did not 
me Herman ccnsorsmy b » tangle of wire trenches and dugouts f j] f forward and the boats werestringent were made at the openmg sit- fighting took place In some lau^hedP S^îy ’ One tnrarf
ting of the Reichstag on Tuesday by places the enemy offer»! stout resist- OTer> tbTOwing a large party of nursing 
Baron Von Rechenberg of the Centrist ance, holding on to positions until ki e sjsters ;nto the sea. Many passengers,

^“rr^^ahy
worse, Deputy Bauer said, and the cen- ^^“L ’̂owTmarked readil Were token off by

sorship increaSihgly haa pkced Itself in. -ness to cry “kamaraÆ’ v^n^ojered. y. is j^ed that the members of the 
the service of the “lust of conquest, evett ■Those TThodia not-surrender Wte^bay- t,crew reported missing were killed by the 
meetings for equal suffrage being forbid- onetted. Then our bombers, pressing ! expIosions> drowned by being imprisoned 
den although their aims coincided with on, bombarded dugouts, adjoining s e below decks or swept away by the water 
government policy. holes, destroying the former and inflict- which rushed into the holds.

The feeling among the people was be- mg many casualties on the Germans who 
coming ever more exasperated, Deputy had run to them for shelter.
Bauer added. He complained that while At the same time, under another bar- 
the pacifists were harassed the annex- rage, British Columbia troops were giv- 
ationist politicians were encouraged,..and ing a good account of themselves against 
declared that this policy of force at home enemy positions farther south. Here two 
would inevitably lead to a catastrophe, parties attacking along either side of old 

Secretary of the Interior Wallraf gave communication trenches penetrated an 
figures intended to prove the impartiality enemy outpost line. Several wounded 
of the censorship, especially in the mat- and unwounded prisoners were taken, 
ter of newspaper prohibitions. He de- also two machine guns, but only after 

! clared that after an examination of the sharp fighting, in which the Germans 
demands made by the Reichstag in re- suffered many casualties, while we also 
gard to the censorship, the government 
would he unable to adopt them.

Gumiigen, Switzerland, June 5—(By 
the Associated Press)—Germany was 
wholly in agreement with Austria-Hun
gary concerning the ultimatum sent to 
Serbia at the outbreak of the war, says 
Dr. Wilhelm Muehlon, former director of 
Krupp's, in further disclosures on the 
responsibility for the bringing on of the 
conflict. Emperor William was person
ally responsible for Germany’s partici
pation and forced the German leaders 
to support his war policy.

Doctor Muehlon, who was head of 
Krupp’s at the outbreak of the war, and 
who recently startled Europe wtlh his 
disclosures, recently received the corre
spondent of the Associated Press at his 
country place here, where he is now liv
ing in retirement. The visit came as 
Doctor Muehlon- was preparing to issue 
a more detailed review of conditions 
leading to the war and the correspondent 
had the advantage of going over the 
document with the personal explanations 
of the author.

Doctor Muehlon’s first disclosures, 
which caused such a commotion, gave 
conversations with Dr. Karl Helfferich, 
former vice chancellor, and Dr. Krupp 
Von Boplen, chief owner of the Krupp 

. works, in which both told him the era-
London, June 6—-(British Admiralty, peror had disclosed his agreement with 

per Wireless Press) A letter written Austria-Hungary on the utlimatum- to 
by a German officer and sent to the Serbia. and, that Germany -would mb- 

.Teeming- Poet -by its war Correspondent hllize immediately If Russia mobilized, 
gives evidence of the tenacity of the 
French resistance against the present 
German offensive:
, “I lie in a wheat field under a heavy 
gunfire, waiting for orders to attack," 
says the letter. “The day has been a 
hard one. We attacked and received 
much gun bullets from all sides and our 
losses have been considerable. Today we 

How shall we be

i

have just given the enemy another sig
nal proof of their raiding prowess by 
bayonetting and bombing their way 
along hostile trenches, capturing nine
teen prisoners, three machine guns, one 
light trench mortar, blowing up many 
dugouts and inflicting heavy casualties. 
Men of Central Ontario with other troops 
carried out these latest1 operations. They 

everywhere successful in their at-

- i
Farther south along the running from the western suburbs of Soissons 

to Chateau Thierry the line is standing firm before the German thrust. The 
French have succeeded in improving their poistions north and west of Haute- 
bray e, a little village on the right bank of the Hoxien river, north of the Aisne.

Pkris, June 6—German forces last night crossed the River Oise in the vi
cinity of Campigny, but were driven back by the. French. The war office so 
announced today. North of the Aisne the French improved their positions 
in the neighborhood of Hautebraye. There was heavy artillery fighting in the 
neighborhood of Veuilly La Poterie.

USING THE PAPERS IN 
‘IUSI Of CONQUEST” were

«MSÏ DRAFT
ISITUATION SATISFACTORY.

Paris, June 6,—The battle situation is frankly satisfactory, says a Havas 
Agency review to-day, and the enemy, temporarily at least, is not likely to 
make attacks all along the front between Rhetms and the Oise. Local attempts 

to indicate that the Germans have renounced for the moment their put-

•f TheU. S. Soldiete Sent to Scene « 
Crazy Snake Rebellion

Muskogee, Okla., June i 6—Anti-draft 
riots are reported am one the Creek In
dians in Southern Okfaÿàdgee county. 
The Henrietta Home Guards accompan
ied by about 100 dvlliawL have left for 
the Old Hickory stampin# ground, scene 
of the Crazy Snake rebellion, where it 
is said about 500 Indians are gathered. 
Two white, farmers are .reported to have 
been shot by the Indjacfe___

seem
pose to win a decision on the battlefield picked out fay their commanders on May 
27. Nevertheless, the newspapers do not believe that the German offensive is 
~,A~A The Petit Parisien thinks that General Lundendorff is preparing a blow 
which he expects will have prodigious results.

4

’The French Resistance.
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MAY BEST MONTH INwhich would inevitably draw in the other 
powers and precipitate a universal war.

The document now issued is more de
tailed and general and gives day by day 
notes made by Doctor Muehlon at criti
cal times at the opening of the war. 
Doctor Muehlon then had gone from the 
foreign office to the directorate of 
Krupp’s and his position gave him con
stant access to the highest quarters.

He gives glimpses of the chief figures 
from the Emperor down, but in the main 
avoids the mention of names for reason 
of discretion, though there are likely to 
'be further chapters later giving names, 
letters and documents showing how the 
highest quarters in Germany planned 
systematically for the bringing on of a 
general war.

YEAR IN TURNING OUT 
Of BRITISH SHIPS KEEP UP SEARCH 

FOR ÏHE U-BOATSare reaching —
------------- j received there?

American F~d Adm»tr«orI«Î 
Deprecate* Elton. to “’S.Ta,"'?, w »
Wilson to Close Breweries lieved, at any rate from the first line,

but I doubt whether we shall leave the 
field of battle. We have been in action 

orgy of four days. Be thankful you are not 
here. If you only knew what we see 
you would doubtless appreciate your 
quiet existence.

“Our orders are ‘prisoners and nothing 
else.’ If you could only imagine what 
it means to take prisoners who defend 
themselves like mad men until you are 
only three yards from them !”
British Front

London, June 6-—Merchant tonnage 
completed in United Kingdom yards and 
entered for service during May, 1918, was 
197,274 gross tons, the highest figure for 
any month during the last year. Official 
figures published today show that the 
completions for May marked an increase 
of 86,741 tons over April, 1918. The next 
highest figures for any month in the last 
year were 161,674 gross tons in March,
1918. The total for the twelve months 
ended May 31, 1918, were 1,406,883 gross 
tons. The correspondent figures for the 
year ended April 30, 1918, were 1,270,337.

The controller-general of merchant 
shipbuilding says that the factoiy output 
in May reflects great credit on the whole 
industry, particularly on the firms en-
gaged in fitting out vessels The ««rage ' P^gera on was Mrs.
time for fitting out has been «i»cedj»“ “ ho said she had
considerably. In one instance during ! Lmmeune rtu a > „ . ,
May a 5,000 ton steamer waseompleted cm™'to^A goodtoing to bring
for service within nineteen days of its j A“erican suffraJsts a greeting from 
launching. tbe patriotic women of England.

“The great thing now for women is 
to have a country to vote in,” said Mrs. 
Pankhurst. “We now have responsibili
ties and duties to perform. I shall tell 
America of what is going on at the 
Alsatian front in France where I spent 
considerable time. The patriotic women 
of tlie Englishwomen’s party sent me to 
America. I have forgotten about hunger 
strikes. ' I have thought only about our 
country.”

Washington, June 6—While nearly 
suffered losses, though light ones in view forty hours had passed since the Ger- 
of the nature of the operations and the | man submarines preying on shipping off 
resistance offered. . the Atlantic coast had disclosed their

While our artillery has been so sue- j position, efforts of the navy department 
cessful our airmfen have also done fine . to hunt down the raiders had not lessen- 
work, prisoners telling of successful ed in the least today. Instead the search 
bombing of reserve battalions, also of was being extended to more southern 
parties on the march. regions in the belief that the German

While the morale of the opposing undersea craft, after sinking the Nor- 
troops is good in some cases, as proved wegian steamer Eidsvold late on Tues- 
by experiences of the last two raids, the j day off the Virginia Capes, hurried 
general morale of the enemy is not high, j southward in hope of finding a locality 
Prisoners speak bitterly of their officers, j in which naval patrols were not so 
some of whom are extremely unpopular ! strong.
and are never seen in the front line, but! Location of the raiders off the Vir- 
leave the inspection work to their ser- j ginia Capes, on the other hand, leads 
géant majors. . some navy department officials to believe

/tstanding Instance is told by | that the submarines may have taken up 
captured men who declared that after ; a position in that region in belief that 
one of our recent raids on neighboring | there, in the path of trans-Atlantic 
battalions the commander of one of the travel, richer prizes in the form of large 
raided companies received the Iron Cross cargo or passenger-carrying vessels, or 
for successfully re-establishing his posts perhaps a transport might be obtainable, 
some two hours after we had returned to 
our lines. The company commander 
conducted the operation entirely from 
the shelter of his dugout

<
Washington, June 6—“An 

runkenness’’ will follow the closing of 
lie breweries, as desired by the radical

said MRS. PANKHURST IS
IN UNITED STATES

Kaiser’s Personal Policy.
The whole trend of the present work 

is to show that the world conflict was 
imposed by the German Emperor’s per
sonal military policy and his private en
gagement with Austria on the eye of the 
struggle.

Doctor Muehlqn gives further details 
of his conference with Doctor Helffe
rich immediately preceding the war, in 
which Helfferich told of the Emperor’s 
plans toward Austria and Russia. Al
though Muehlon has been fiercely attack
ed by the German government and the 
Reichstag, his present version is sub
stantially unchanged. He makes the 
following addition concerning the Em
peror’s agreement with Austria on the 
Serbian ultimatum :

“I got the impression that the choice 
of words had not been agreed upon, 
which was a dangerous omission by Ger
man diplomacy in view of the risks 
Germany was taking. In effect Austria 

given carte blanche and Germany 
agreed without condition to everything 
Austria wrote into the note.”

Doctor Muehlon was asked who was 
the Austrian with whom the German 
Emperor had made a private agreement. 
He said he was unable to say positively, 
although he had heard from reliable 
sources that it was Field Marshal Con
rad Von Hoetzendorff, former chief of 
the Austrian general staff.

The former Krupp director relates an 
incident following the outbreak of the 

when the Emperor required all the 
German leaders to become involuntary 
supporters of ids war policy. Assemb
ling them as guests, the Emperor ex
claimed suddenly:'—“Now, gentlemen, 
advance, and, as we grasp hands, prom
ise me you will stand with me to the 
last breath.”

Commenting on this Doctor Muehlon 
says:—“The guests could hardly do 
otherwise when thus bidden by their 
imperial host in his own castle to shake 
hands with him and thus a vow was ex
torted which would be of value only ii 
given freely.”

Doctor Muehlon declares that the 
order issued by the Crown Prince of 
Bavaria to the troops in Belgium 
amounted to a command to give no 
quarter to prisoners, 
have received a letter from the field 
which brings me the unheard of inform
ation that the Emperor himself has said 
he hud enough prisoners and has told 
his officers he Imped they would take 
good care to make no more prisoners. 
This news is quite authentic.”

rohAition element in congress, 
ood Administrator Hoover in a warn- 

. ig statement to the country yesterday.
"If the American people want prohil 

bilion it should prohibit by legislation 
to that end and not force the food ad
ministration to the responsibility for an 
>rgy 0f drunkenness,” said Mr. Hoover. London, June 6—The war office an- 
‘lt is mighty difficult to get drunk on pounced today : “Last night the enemy 
a 28-4 per cent beer; it will be easy agajn attempted to raid our positions 
enough if we force a substitution of dis- southwest of Morlancourt and was re
filled drinks for it.” pulsed with loss. Another hostile raid-

Mr. Hoover and President Wilson have party succeeded in rushing one of 
both rebuked the radical prohibition ele- 0ur posts yesterday afternoon in the 
ment in the uouse for attempting to neighborhood of Boyelles. Two of our 
force the president’s hands on closing the men are missing.”
breweries and dismantling the wine The enemy also attempted raids during

the night north of lens, north of Bethune 
and east of Nieppe Forest. All the raids 

repulsed and casualties were in- 
The hostile ar-

An Atlantic Port, June 6.—Among the 
a trans-Altan tic liner
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ANOTHER CASE OF 
BRUTAL TREATMENT.

presses.

MINTS OF OFFICIALS 
AND EAR VENDORS 

ONDFR IDE LiQiiOR ACT

were
flicted on the enemy, 
tillery has been active in the Strazeele 
sector.

London, June 6.—The crew of a Ger
man submarine was brutal in its treat
ment of the crew of the Glasgow steamer 

! EUaston, sunk some days ago, says Reu- 
i ters Limited. The steamer was shelled 
for three and a half hours. The British 
captain returned the gunfire until his 
ammunition was gone and then aban
doned the vesel, which the submarine 
crew boarded and sank by bombs. The 
captain was taken prisoner on board the 
U-boat.

The drinking water in one of the life
boats was removed and the Germans also 

I took the mast, sails and all the oars,

MORE TROOPS FROM 
CANADA SAFELY ACROSS

was O
French Report.

Paris, June 6—The official French 
statement follows :

“East of Sempigny troops late yester
day drove back enemy groups 
had succeeded in crossing the Oise. The 
French took 100 prisoners.

“North of the Aisne the French im
proved appreciably their positions north 
and west of Hautebraye. Fifty prison
ers were taken.

“The artillery fighting was heavy, es
pecially in the regions of Longpont and 
Veuilly La Poterie, and west of Rheims.M

Issued b.v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meteroiogical service

LLOYD GEORGE FUiL OF CONFIDENCE 
AFTER WAR COUNCIL MEETINGFredericton, June 6—The following re

movals have been made on the 
mendation of Chief Inspector W. D. Wil- 

Thomas Barrett, temporary inspec
tor for St. John; Harry Brobecker of 
Chatham, inspector.

The following appointments have been 
made: Fraser Saunders of » Marysville, 
inspector; Chas. Johnston of >linto,tem- 
porary inspector for Minto parish; W.
G. Asbell of Sussex, inspector for Kings 
county ; Jas. Ross of St. John, inspector 

-** in place of Thomas Barrett; Timothy 
Mann of Campbellton, inspector for Res-
tigouche. the Marsh road, starting at the Three

The following vendors of liquor ia \me House and working towards the 
been appointed : George A. Cameron an has been progressing steadily. The
Chas. B. Wasson, St. John; bps. macadam foundation has been completed 
Wran, Campbellton; Sylvester t for a considerable stretch and is now
Bathurst; John H. Troy, ^ ready for the tar Macadam covering and
D. B. F. McKenzie anc* Clifford • ^arvja coating. For the latter work, 
Hickey, Chatham ; W. J. Scott, Loggie a tank car of the material 
ville; Neil Ross, Buctouche; Miss E.
Clark (Clark Drug Co.), St. Stephen;
R. T. Mack and J. M. Wiley, Frederic
ton; Lawrence M. White, Me Adam; El
don B. Fisher, Woodstock; Chas. L.
Olmstead, Perth, Victoria Co; Fred I.
Cyr St. Leonards ; Jos. J. Berube, Ed- 
m jjBdston, all retail

FRJEN'

which <0A
Ottawa, June 6—It is officially an

nounced through the chief press cen
sor's office that the following Canadian 
troops have arrived in England:—En
gineer training depot draft, St. John’s,
Que.; infantry first battalion, first Que- 
bec regiment; draft No. 38, Montreal; except two leaving the British to ftod 

” 1 land its best they were able. I lie other

son: London, June 6—(Via Reuter's Lim- 
Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is ited)—Premier Lloyd George returned 

moving eastward across the Great Lakes i after the supreme war council in France 
while pressure is quite high over the | f„n 0f confidence regarding the issue, 
northwest states and on the Atlantic ; Reuter’s parliamentary correspondent 

Showers have occurred in many ! says jt is reported in the lobbies of parlia- 
partx of the western provinces and near mcnt. While in France the premier saw 
Lake Erie. Elesewhere the weather has General Foch, Premier Clemenceau and 
been fine. Baron Sonnino, Italian foreign minister.

war
draft bNoal39,’ Mon\re^d;el 2nd ^attohon lifeboat, which was not molested, was

picked up by a schooner near Las 
Palmas, Canary Islands, Tuesday. The 
first lifeboat suffered great hardships 
and did not reach Las Palmas until nine 
days after the other boat.

Eastern Ontario regiment; draft No. ft, 
Ottawa; army service corps, army medi
cal corps, details.

READY FOR COATING.
The road making which is being car

ried on by the provincial government in
Forecasts

“FAVORED NAIN" TREATIESLower Lakes and Georgian Buy — 
Fresh easterly to southerly winds, show- 

thunders to mi; Friday, BEAVERBROOK TO
THE PAPER MEN

with local 
fresh northwest winds, fair and cool.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Fresh easterly to southerly winds, show
ers tonight; Friday, winds shifting to 
northwest, fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, fair today ; Friday strong winds, 
with showers.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds, 
fair tod^y, showers tonight; Friday, 
fresli to strong westerly winds, showers 
at first, then clearing.

Showery

ers SPAIN WILL INTERN
TWO BRITISH AIRMENLondon, June 6—(via Reuter’s Ottawa 

Agency)—In the House of Commons 
yesterday R. D. Holt, M. P. for Hexham, 
asked w iat treaties containing the most 
favored nation clause the government 
had decided to denounce.

Bonar Law replied that this would he 
dealt with in a statement which he prom
ised as soon as possible. The matter was 
a very complicated one. The foreign of
fice had been communicating in regard 
to the problem with foreign countries 
and the colonial office with the domin- 

It had already been indicated

Ivondon, June 6—(Via Reuter’s Lim
ited)—Lord Beaverbrook, speaking as the 
principal guest at a luncheon of the fell in Rio Mum, Africa, reeentli 
Overseas Press Circle, emphasized the P«ot and observer who were hi 
great function the press exercised in he interned at Cordova, Spain, 
these critical times and appealed for its 
fullest co-operation in winning the war.
He said he sometimes wondered whether " P°sseslop on

ot Africa, south 
* Kanierun.

Madrid, June 6—A British ainJ

has been
placed cm the siding near the Ford fac
tory and connected with a stationary 
boiler which will heat the material be
fore it is drawn into tank wagons which 
will carry it to the place where it is to 
be applied.

Rio Muni, or Spanish Guie 
the Wes* 

andHe adds:—“I
the dominions fully realized the blood 
labor, material and treasure involved, 
whether the eloquent 
that Great Britain was raising twenty- j 
seven per cent, of its war expenditure j 
out of current taxation. I

fact was realized ORDER GREAT STRIKE G. 
TELEGRAPHERS THIS

Provincial Appointments.
Fredericton, June 6—The following 

provincial appointments have been 
made :

Carleton county—W. H. Bramley of 
Bath, parish court commissioner for 
Kent; Harry Miller of Tracy Mills,par
ish court commissioner for Wicklow.

Maritime—Light winds, fine today ; 
Friday, fresli soutli to southwest winds, 
becoming showery.

Superior—Fresh to strong winds, show
ery, clearing and cool tonight ; Friday, 
northwest winds, fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fair and cool today; Fri
day, fair with a little higher tempera
ture.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair to
day and on Friday, becoming a little

ions.
that the government had decided to have 
a free hand after the war. (Cheers.)

CH AIRMAN MAKES
AIR TRIP TO MONTREAL Chicago, June 6—Sylvester J. h 

| kamp, president of the Commercial 
I graphers Union of America, annoi 

Amsterdam, June d—A former Ans- i on feis arrival in Chicago from Wasl
Former Austrian Premier Dead.Montreal, June 5—Lieutenant Georges 

C. Flachaire, the French flying ace, ar
rived here tonight, landing without mis
hap on Blue Bonnets race track. His 
flight was from Washington via Buffalo, 
Toronto, Deseronto and Brockville, and 
lie started at 9 o’clock yesterday morn- 

Lieutenant Flachaire is one of the 
star attractions at the “Foire Mont- 
rwilaize,” for 1/Aide a La France, which 

tomorrow in this city»

HALIFAX BANK (MGS
nnnill urnu run Itmnrior friar, premier, Count Von Bienerth, has ton, that a date had been set for a 
XHIIW YlKY ulla IrllmtAot dleci in Vienna. During his term of of- tion-wide strike of telegraphers to .

flee in 1908 serious Czech riots occur- force their demand for permission t

AIRPLANES COLLIDE;
THREE FRENCH FLYERS

FALL TO DEATH

Paris. June 6—(Havas Agency)— 
Three French aviators named Guillaur- 
oux, Hutin and Flammand were killed at 
the Ainbercu airdrome yesterday when 
two airplanes collided just as they were 
about to land after a trial flight.

QUARANTINE LIFTED.
The quarantine on two houses, in 

which cases of smallpox had been dis
covered, was lifted tliis morning. Both 
are in the city proper. No new cases 
or suspects were reported today.

red in Prague, brought about by strong commercial telegraphers to belong to 1: 
anti-German feelings. The riots eontin- organization. He refused to give out th 
ued for a considerable time and Von date, but said it would not be this week 
Bienert’s scheme for a settlement of the and that instructions would lie sent to

the workers today.

warmer. Halifax, N. S., June 6—Halifaz bank
New England—Probably showers late clearings for the week ending today with 

tonight and on Friday, moderate east to comparisons are:—1918, 8,628,469 ; 1917, 
southeast winds. $2,751,392; lSltfc S230&860.

ing.

trouble in Boiiemia failed.
opens
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